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also reduces to take advantage of the greater resources left by the retreating residents (ﬁgure 15.B). Finally, the
resident species is drivento extinction by competitive exclusion. The invaders approachthe optimum solitary size
and the system has completed one full cycle (ﬁgure 15.C).
Since the exampleof the Anolis lizards requires species replacement(an intraspeciﬁc cycle of the same nature
would require invasion by an implausibly large mutant), Maynard Smith (1996) suggests that the ﬁrst example
of a population cycle arising from intraspeciﬁc interactions is that reported relatively recently in side-blotched
lizards (Sinervo & Lively, 1996). Side-blotched lizards exhibit three alternative male mating strategies, each
associated with a distinctive phenotypic trait: blue-throated males mate-guard females and are territorial; yellow-
throated “sneaker” males are non-territorialand roam about freely, looking to copulate with the females of others;
and aggressive orange-throated males are polygynous and maintain large territories. Whilst blue-throated lizards
avoid cuckoldryby yellow-throatedsneakers, they are easily overpoweredby orange-throatedmales, which cosire
offspring with their females. Yellow-throated males are able to sire offspring via secretive copulations with the
females of orange-throated males and often share paternity of offspring within a female’s clutch (Zamudio &
Sinervo, 2000). Sinervo and Lively (1996) showed that the frequencies of the three male morphs were found to
oscillate over a six year period.
The ﬁtnesses of each morph relative to other morphs were non-transitive in that each morph could
invade another morph when rare, but was itself invadable by another morph when common. Con-
cordance between frequency-dependent selection and the among-year changes in morph ﬁtnesses
suggest that male interactions drive a dynamic ‘rock-paper-scissors’ game (Sinervo & Lively, 1996).
Usingquantitativemeasuresofthereproductivesuccessofmales adoptingeachstrategy,ZamudioandSinervo
(2000) conﬁrmed that the morphs were indeed playing RPS. The relative ﬁtness of each strategy during dyadic
interactions conﬁrmed this.
Intransitive RPS dynamics have also been observed in populations of the bacteria Escherichia coli (Kerr,
Riley, Feldman, & Bohannan, 2002). Colicinogenic bacteria (C) possess a ‘col’ plasmid, a toxin that kills colicin-
sensitive (S) bacteria. A third strain (R) is resistant to the colicinogenic bacteria. In some cases, the growth rate
of R cells will exceed that of C cells, but be less than the growth rate of S cells.
In such cases, S can displace R (because S has a growth-rateadvantage),R can displace C (because R
has a growth-rateadvantage)and C can displace S (because C kills S). That is, the C-S-R community
satisﬁes a rock-paper-scissors relationship (Kerr et al., 2002).
Conﬁrming the predictions of their simulation model, empirical observations of E. coli (constrained to local
interactions in a petri dish) demonstrated the cyclical coexistence of all three strains, with R outperforming C, C
outperformingS and (a suggestion of) S chasing R across the plate.
Using the public goods game (applicable to theoretical biology), cycling has also been demonstrated in exper-
imental economics; both in theory (Hauert, De Monte, Hofbauer, & Sigmund, 2002) and in practice (Semmann,
Krambeck, & Millinski, 2003).
Semmann et al. (2003) demonstrate that voluntary participation in the game can lead to cooperation amongst
sizable groups; despite anonymity, random assortment and non-repetition of interactions. Three strategies exist
within a population: defectors (D) and cooperators (C), both willing to engage in the public goods game and
speculate on the success of a joint enterprise; and low-risk loners (L) who choose to reject participation and settle
for a small, but guaranteed, return. From time to time, groups of individuals are offered the choice to compete in
a public goods game; loners will always refuse.
In every group, defectors outperform cooperators, but if all cooperate, they are better off than if all defect.
Whilst it is better to be a loner than in a group of defectors, it is better still to be in a group of cooperators. Hence,
in a well-mixed population, strategies display a RPS cycle. If most play C, then it is better to play D, but if most
play D, then it is better to play L. However, if most play L, then small groups can form, increasing the chance of11 Enlarged CIAO plot depicting the coevolutionary period graphed in ﬁgure 10. The rapid strategy
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Figure 2: Idealized CIAO plots showing smooth progress (left) and cycling with regular period (right). With each
horizontal row depicting the performance of one A-elite against each ancestral B-elite, smooth progress produces
a gradation in intensity from dark to light: A-elites beat ancestral opponents, the more ancestral the greater the
victory(i.e.,the furtherleft, the darkerthe cell). Incontrast, regularcyclingmanifests as diagonalbanding. Whilst
the latest A-elites beat recent ancestral B-elites (diagonals to the right are dark), they perform less-well against
more ancestral B-elites (middle diagonals are light), but outperform even earlier ancestors (diagonals further left
are dark), etc.N
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Figure3: Schematic ofa “tartan”CIAO plot. Periodsofcompetitivestasis (blocksofuniformshade)are separated
by sharp transitions in competitive advantage (block boundaries). Such an irregular pattern is referred to as
“tartan” throughout this paper.N
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Figure 4: Study 1 results. CIAO plots depicting one representative run over
 
 
 
 
  generations. From left to
right: (1) Diagonal banding in the raw data plot suggests regular cycling; (2) A large Gaussian (
 
 
 
 ) removes
ﬁne detail; (3) LoG (
 
 
 ) producesa contourmap; (4)The image is binarized. The fullyprocessedplot displays
clear diagonal banding. 0  50  100  150  200  250
generation
Probability A-elite plays Paper > 0.66
Probability B-elite plays Rock > 0.66
Figure 5: Study 1 results. Event plot for a single representative run, labeling the generations in which the A-elite
plays Paper or the B-elite plays Rock with probability 0.66 or greater. The repeated “Paper follows Rock” event
sequence suggests regular cycling.0
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Figure6: Study 1 results. Graphs plottingthe probabilityvaluesof playingeach RPS move. Top-left: the A-elites.
Top-right: the mean probabilities for all individuals in population A. Bottom-left: the B-elites. Bottom-right: the
mean probabilities for all individuals in population B. The system completes one full cycle between generations
 
 
  and
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Figure 8: Study 2 results. CIAO plots depicting one representative run over
 
 
 
 
  generations. From left to
right: (1) The raw data plot exhibits a tartan pattern that is difﬁcult to interpret; (2) A large Gaussian (
 
 
 
 )
removes ﬁne detail; (3) LoG (
 
 
 ) produces a contour map; (4) The image is binarized. Whilst the fully
processed plot does not exhibit diagonal banding, some vertical banding is clear. However, one cannot predict
regular cycling from this image. 0  50  100  150  200  250
generation
Probability A-elite plays Paper > 0.66
Probability B-elite plays Rock > 0.66
Figure 9: Study 2 results. Event plot for a single representative run, labeling the generations in which the A-elite
plays Paper or the B-elite plays Rock with effective probability 0.66 or greater. The strong correlation between
events suggests (perhaps irregular) cycling.0
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Figure 10: Study 2 results. Graphs plotting the effective probabilities associated with playing each move. Top-
left: the A-elites. Top-right: the mean probabilities for all individuals in population A. Bottom-left: the B-elites.
Bottom-right: the mean probabilities for all individuals in population B. The populations evolve in response to
each other, resulting in an irregular cycle.N
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Figure 12: Study 3 results. CIAO plots depicting one representative run over
 
 
 
 
  generations. From left to
right: (1) The tartan pattern of the raw data plot is difﬁcult to interpret; (2) A large Gaussian (
 
 
 
 ) removes
ﬁne detail; (3) LoG (
 
 
 ) produces a contour map; (4) The image is binarized. Whilst there is no diagonal
banding, some horizontal banding is clear. However, one can neither predict nor rule out cycling on the basis of
the fully processed plot. 0  50  100  150  200  250
generation
Probability A-elite plays Paper > 0.66
Probability B-elite plays Rock > 0.66
Figure 13: Study 3 results. Event plot labeling the generationsof one representativerun in which the A-elite plays
Paper or the B-elite plays Rock with effective probability 0.66 or greater. Given the lack of correlation between
events, the likelihood of cycling appears small.0
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Figure 14: Study 3 results. Graphs plotting the effective probability values of playing each move during random
drift. Left: the A-elites. Right: the B-elites. The populations do not appear to evolve in response to each other.
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Figure 15: Invasion-extinction cycles in Anolis lizards of the Caribbean islands. (A) Islands containing one
resident population evolve to the equilibrium solitary size. (B) Lizard populations with larger body size are able
to invade. Both populations evolve towards smaller body size. (C) The resident population becomes extinct,
leaving the invaders to evolve to the solitary size. The cycle is complete (adapted from Roughgarden, 1983). 0
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Figure 16: Study 2 results. Graph showing the mean ﬁtness (left) and ﬁtness variation (right) within populations
A and B. Periods of zero variance signify disengagement. In both populations, there is very little ﬁtness variation
duringgenerations28-36 and 44-49. During these periods, populationB is easily outperformingpopulationA. As
expected, disengagement coincides with stasis (homogeneous shading) on the enlarged CIAO plot of ﬁgure 11.25 75 100 50 0
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Figure 17: Study 4 results. Adopting the visualization scheme employed by Kerr et al. (2002), we plot the
locations of each bacterial strain during one representative run of the E. coli simulation (toroidal grid size
 
 
 
2).
Sensitive (S) bacteria are colored black, Resistant (R) are dark gray and Col toxic (C) are light gray. Empty cells
are white. From left to right: (1) At timestep 1000 the three strains coexist across the grid; (2) By timestep 1200,
C (light gray) have movedinto areas occupied by S (black), S have moved to areas originally occupied by R (dark
gray), and R have replaced C; (3) S continue to replace R, R replace C and C replace S; (4) By timestep 1600,
the three strains have returned to roughly the same locations they occupied at timestep 1000. One full cycle is
complete.N
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Figure 18: Study 4 results. CIAO plots depicting one representative run of the E. coli simulation over
 
 
 
 
 
 
timesteps (sampled at a resolution of 50 generations). From left to right: (1) Some diagonal bandingis observable
in the raw data plot; (2) A large Gaussian (
 
 
 ) removes ﬁne detail; (3) LoG (
 
 
 ) produces a contour map;
(4) The image is binarized. The fully processed plot exhibits clear diagonal banding. 0  500  1000  1500  2000  2500  3000  3500  4000  4500  5000
time step
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Figure 19: Study 4 results. Event plot labeling the points (sampled at a 50-timestep resolution) at which the
local density of Resistant (R) bacteria or Col toxic (C) bacteria exceeds 66% during one representative run. The
repeated “R follows C” event sequence suggests regular cycling. 0
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Figure 20: Study 4 results. Graph plotting the local density of each of the three bacterial strains during the ﬁrst
1000 timesteps (at a 50-timestep resolution). Cycling can be observed with regular sequence CRSCRS.